FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sustainable Residential Interiors now available in Italian!
(Denver, CO) June, 2009 – Associates III’s award winning resource guide for responsible
residential interior design, Sustainable Residential Interiors, has now been translated into Italian.
Ma c’e da crederci! We couldn’t at first.
“It’s an amazing feeling to know your words are reaching so far! All three of us (authors) have
strong European roots and ties and know that “green design” has long been embraced in
countries like Italy. Our love for the sustaining materials and methods used there for centuries
has inspired and informed us on our own paths of education and the application of life affirming
designs that honor indigenous peoples and places.”
So if you’re an avid reader of Italian and would like to learn more about sustainability for
residential interior applications, order your copy today:
Publisher’s site: http://www.sistemieditoriali.it/catalogo/vse_as104.htm
Italian Amazon: http://www.ibs.it/ser/serfat.asp?site=libri&xy=interni+biosostenibili
###
For more information contact:
Amy DePierre Tindle
Associates III Interior Design
1516 Blake Street | Denver, CO
303.534.4444 | amy@associates3.com
Associates III is a passionate, pioneering interior design firm focused on creating interiors that are as
healthy, responsible and life-enhancing as they are beautiful. Transforming spaces for nearly 40 years,
Associates III brings experience, environmental sensitivity and synergy to each project by providing
impeccable service, integrity in their practices and a holistic team approach. In 2008, Associates III earned
the Joel Polsky Prize from ASID for their innovative resource book, Sustainable Residential Interiors (Wiley &
Sons, 2007), and was named one of the top 30 interior design firms in the world by Andrew Martin
International - for the fifth time in eight years. Leading by example, Associates III sets themselves apart by
combining superb designs with a proven commitment to a sustainable design philosophy.
www.associates3.com
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